As a Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City (Blue KC) member, you are part of the largest provider network in the Kansas City area, with extensive access to medical professionals who meet your specific healthcare needs.

The Blue KC Doctor & Hospital Provider Finder on BlueKC.com can help you find the most up-to-date and accurate information when you’re looking to find or get basic information about a network doctor, hospital, or other healthcare provider.

Provider Finder Features
The Blue KC Doctor & Hospital Provider Finder was designed with you in mind. Here are just a few of the features you’ll find:

• Google Maps integration
• Ability to search by name, procedure, specialty and more
• Predictive search
• One provider search tool for local and out-of-area searches
• Helpful filters including Medical Home, hospital affiliation and network
• View providers both in and out of network

Learn More
The Doctor & Hospital Provider Finder includes Patient Review and Cost Information. See reverse for details.
The Blue KC Doctor & Hospital Provider Finder also includes patient review and cost information. These helpful tools were designed to give you the knowledge and resources to make informed decisions and feel good about the healthcare you receive.

**Patient Review**

Rate Your Doctor is a BlueKC.com enhancement that allows you to score doctors you’ve recently seen. Your feedback helps doctors and staff make improvements in services they provide to better meet patient needs. Plus, by rating your doctor, you will help others locate physicians with high patient satisfaction scores through BlueKC.com.

To access patient reviews, log in as a member and share your patient experience. Surveys are confidential – our doctors will not know if or how you rated them.

1. Sign in as a member on [MyBlueKC.com](https://mylearningspace.com)
2. Select the Find Blue KC Doctors, Hospitals and Pharmacies button
3. Locate your doctor using the search tool
4. Select Rate this Doctor from your doctor’s profile
5. Answer a few questions about your experience and submit your feedback

**Cost Information**

Blue KC is also helping to take some of the mystery out of visiting a provider with a tool to help educate you about healthcare costs. Blue KC cost estimates use 12 months of claims data to provide a cost range for specific procedures.

The cost estimator tool provides information on the average cost of a procedure with a given doctor at various facility locations. You will be able to quickly identify where you can find savings and, when available, the quality ranking associated with each location.

*For example, the total cost for a knee replacement at a specific hospital may be $19,000 to $23,000.*

The cost estimate tool provides you with greater transparency by shedding light on the cost of 172 of the most common, elective procedures for inpatient, outpatient and diagnostic services at area hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers and free-standing radiology centers. Blue KC will add new treatment categories and cost information as they become available.

**Get Started**

The cost estimator tool can be found on both the Doctor Profile and Hospital Profile pages, under the Specialties section.